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You will receive the monthly newsletter, program 
announcements, and our twice-monthly podcast 
(CUEcast), which began in September.   

In order to take advantage of this offer, you will need 
to go to our website to provide, update, or confirm your 
contact information. Don’t delay! Why not do this now?!

You may go to www.youthcue.org and watch for the 
menu to pop up. Simply follow the instructions. OR … 
you also may point the camera of your smartphone at 
this QR code, and it will take you directly to the contact 
information portal.

Enjoy your free year of YouthCUE!  

WELCOME TO YouthCUE! AS PART OF OUR 30-YEAR CELEBRATION WE ARE PROVIDING 
YOU FREE MEMBERSHIP TO YouthCUE THROUGH 2020.

In order to receive your 
FREE SUBCRIPTION 

to our newsletter and 
CUEcast (podcast) through 

2020, you will need to 
register on our website. 

Instructions here!
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creating soundtracks for life

FINAL CALL! 
YouthCUE’s 2020 National Honor Choir Is 
Forming, Will Gather in Just Over 90 Days!
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EDIE DUTTON
Recruiter and Program Coordinator

YouthCUE’s San Antonio Youth Chorale

edutton@youthcue.org 
(210) 380-2048

S ince 2007, YouthCUE has 
gathered its various Select 
Groups for world-class 

summer experiences in locations 
throughout North America and beyond. 
Select Groups include the CUE Choral 
Ambassadors (collegiate), International 
Chorus (collegiate and older high 
school), and National Honor Choir 
(older high school).

The singers in these groupings are 
chosen by hometown church and 
school choir directors, recommending 
to us their students who demonstrate 
above-average musical abilities 
paired with stellar attitudes, kind and compassionate 
dispositions, strong and dependable work ethics, and 
abilities to successfully adapt themselves to the needs 
of their group of peers while on tour. In other words, we 
are seeking the best of the best students in all categories.   

Summer tours over the years have taken these groups 
to Mexico City, Montreal, Vancouver/Victoria, Toronto, 
Washington, D. C., Atlanta, Dallas, and “across the 
pond” to Ireland. 

This year’s adventure for the National Honor Choir 
begins in Philadelphia and will culminate in New York 
City. Opportunities include singing with the Wayne 
(PA) Oratorio Society in Philadelphia and a concert at Wayne 
Presbyterian Church where Tim Evers is Director of Music. 
Once in New York City, the National Honor Choir will sing at 
St. Patrick’s Cathedral, St. Paul’s Church at Ground Zero, and 
other local venues still being arranged. The final concert will 
be held at the glorious Cathedral of St. John the Divine. 

It appears that the 2020 National Honor Choir will be a 
somewhat larger than the typical 50-75 singers we normally 
gather. With the level of interest still being expressed 
among directors getting their students in under the wire to 
participate, there could be over a hundred National Honor 
Choir singers this summer. This would be a perfect way to 
help celebrate YouthCUE’s 30th Anniversary! We can handle 
as many students as qualify, so please act today if you have 
students who should be included! 

Yes, there is still time to include YOUR students who are 
potential National Honor Choir singers! It is, however, critical 
that you make contact with us immediately to recommend 
your student(s) and get the registration process moving. 

The YouthCUE National Honor Choir will challenge your 
finest students to become leaders in extended ways back 
home, prepare them for their university years ahead, and 
provide them positive memories which will last a lifetime. 
Additionally, for students actively building their musical and 
leadership resumes, participation in the National Honor 
Choir will always be viewed as an advantage.

For more information as to how you might involve your 
finest student(s) in National Honor Choir 2020, please 
do not delay to call or email so we can get your students’ 
applications moving immediately. More information can be 
found on Page 3 of this issue of YouthCUE. b

RANDY EDWARDS
redwards@youthcue.org   

↑ (Top) National Honor Choir 2016, Shreveport, 
LA (Bottom) National Honor Choir 2017, 
Washington, D. C.

The YouthCUE National Honor 
Choir will challenge your finest 
students to become leaders in 
extended ways back home, 
will prepare them for their 
university years ahead, and will 
provide them positive memories 
which will last a lifetime.

April CUEcast 
episodes

EPISODE 17 – APRIL 14, 2020
A medical professional engages 
a community youth choir in a 
fascinating research project

In a fascinating interview with Carlene 
Jean, we will discover how this research 
professional engaged members of the 
San Antonio Youth Chorale in a project 
ministering to drug-addicted, premature 
babies. In cooperation with a local 
hospital’s Neonatal Intensive Care Unit for 
a short window of time, Carlene measured 
and studied the effects of vocal music 
upon the daily development and overall 
health and comfort of infants undergoing 
withdrawal and other medical trauma. 
The results may surprise you!

EPISODE 18 – APRIL 28, 2020
A Texas A&M University student 
reflects upon her high school 
choir experiences and how those 
opportunities prepared her for life 
and singing in a major university 
setting 

Macy Drew, a two-time Texas Music 
Educators Association (TMEA) All-State 
singer, is now a freshman at Texas A&M 
University in College Station, TX. A 2019 
graduate of Health Careers High School in 
San Antonio, Macy has taken her musical 
passion to college where she now sings in 
a choir as well as the choir’s auditioned 
select ensemble. In this episode, Macy 
reflects upon all her singing experiences 
through church, high school, and the San 
Antonio Youth Chorale, each providing 
her superb preparation for her future 
endeavors as a health care professional 
and as a growing musician. ↑ National Honor Choir students taking selfies 

after their concert in the Washington National 
Cathedral in 2017.

This is the spot where we usually 
share about all things SAYC. Our 

student choirs are our passion and 
our focus, but to continue in feeding, 
molding, and modeling for our younger 
singers we need to engage and refuel 
with singing and spiritual opportunities 
and challenges of our own. Upon 
graduating college and getting married, I 
found myself without a choir for the first 
time since I was four years old. No big 
deal, right? I didn’t realize until almost 
a year later, when we joined the church 
and the choir at Woodland Church, the 
hole that this absence left in both my 
spiritual and emotional being. One of our 
SAYC singers, Maura, said it best:

“I love the beautiful feeling that can 
only be found in worshipping Jesus with 
amazing people to excellent music.  
Nothing else has ever made my soul soar 
in the same way.”

This rings true to me and, I suspect, 
to many of you. One of the blessings 
of coming to work for YouthCUE is 
the opportunity to challenge myself 
musically and spiritually through 
YouthCUE events for adults like Labor 
Day at the Cathedral. For several years, 

Randy Edwards, who in addition to his 
work at YouthCUE is the music minister 
at Woodland Church, had invited our 
choir to participate in this event. I had 
never taken advantage of that offer…
always too busy, not enough funds, small 
children, work, etc., etc., etc. However, 
in 2016 I traveled, as a part of the 
staff, to this event in Washington, DC 
and experienced the history, the food, 
the truly massive, awesome beauty of 
the National Cathedral, the compelling 
sounds of the outstanding orchestra, and 
the calming, completing and uplifting 
feeling of singing, with friends new and 
known, God’s music. What a gift!

I would like to invite YOU, parents, 
directors, YouthCUE alumni and others, 
to find your refueling times and events.  
Give yourself permission to sing, dance 
and play, so your child, students, or 
friends will see the joy of music and God 
in you and want that for themselves. As 
for me, I’ll be back in Washington, DC 
in September for YouthCUE’s Labor Day 
at the Cathedral to refill my energy and 
passion to lead others to find their love 
of and joy from God’s melodic message.b

↑ Top row: Sightseeing in 2016 - Washington Monument and MLK Memorial 
2nd row: Maura and SAYC friends at the 2019 YouthCUE Baylor Festival of Youth Choirs, 
(right) After the 2016 Labor Day at the Cathedral concert with my new friend from 
Tallowood Church in Houston

REFUEL
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TINA McCARTNEY 

Director of Major Programs 

tmccartney@youthcue.org 

(210) 557-5245

C A L E N D A R  O F  E V E N T S

If you would like to discuss any of our 
programs, feel free to reach out to:

15TH ANNUAL BAYLOR 
FESTIVAL OF  
YOUTH CHOIRS 
February 21-23, 2020 
Baylor University, Waco, TX
(MS and HS Students)

THE 22ND ANNUAL 
NATION’S CAPITAL 
FESTIVAL OF  
YOUTH CHOIRS 
June 23-28, 2020 
National Cathedral,  
Washington, DC
(MS and HS Students)

NATIONAL  
HONOR CHOIR
July 22-29, 2020
New York &  Philadelphia, PA
(HS Juniors and Seniors) 

LABOR DAY AT THE 
CATHEDRAL 2020
September 4-6, 2020 
National Cathedral, Washington, DC

(Collegiate and Adults)

YouthCUE is not a typical business; it is a partnership between us and our constituents. When you are considering participation in an event - 
even before you register - we highly encourage you to communicate with Tina McCartney via email. Your early contact with us will ensure that you 
remain in the know regarding the status of the event you are considering.

DEEP RIVER

SAB/Victor Johnson/Choristers Guild/CBE351/2019

This beloved spiritual first appeared in print in the 
19th Century, so why does the world need another 
arrangement of “Deep River?” This beauty has a gentle 
flow and some nice applications of vocal technique that 
will not only work better for young singers than many 
known arrangements, but it will also be good practice for 
everyone where octave leaps are involved. An example 
of this lies in the 2nd verse (first entrance of the entire 

choir) when instead of the direct octave jump for the sopranos, he adds one little 
pitch (the fifth) in-between the two pitch extremes. This one simple adjustment 
will aid proper vocal placement for the top of the octave, a good “trick” to use 
when teaching the full octave jump in the voice.  

A gentle triplet feel in the accompaniment that goes back and forth between 
duple movement gives a nice foundation for the smooth legato choral parts. This 
arrangement is specifically SAB, for those choirs with fewer men, but it is also 
available SATB (CGE350). Whether for a spirituals concert or general worship, 
this serene anthem can be a staple in your library.

ALL GLORY, 
LAUD, AND 
HONOR
SATB/Caleb French/
Beckenhorst Press/
BP2184/2018

I am always excited 
to find a fresh new 
treatment of a classic 
hymn, and this 
arrangement by Caleb 

French really got my attention. The 17th Century 
hymn “All Glory Laud and Honor” (hymn tune 
THEODULF) is by nature stately and formal, 
however this unexpected rhythmic treatment 
maintains the tune, harmonies, and celebratory 
nature of the original while transforming it into 
a fun and exciting anthem to perform and hear. 
Youth and adults will enjoy singing this for Palm 
Sunday or in any concert or worship setting.

EXSULTATE DEO!
SAB/Greg Gilpin/Choristers Guild/
CGE356/2019

Spring is often a time when student choirs 
present concerts outside the worship setting, 
and there is no better time to introduce a fun 
language piece into the program. Here, Greg 
Gilpin gives us a simple Latin text “Exsultate 
Deo” (Rejoice in God) and sets it in a singable, 
rhythmic, and exciting manner that makes 

it a perfect teaching piece. We know that the pure vowels of the Latin 
language facilitate proper choral technique like no other, and when 
we add a fun “cat and mouse” chase between the parts, it just doesn’t 
get any better for adding a new experience into a Spring Concert. This 
version, in SAB voicing, is just perfect for the student choir that contains 
a broad range of ages, since it is accessible for less-experienced choir 
members and musically challenging enough to keep the veterans 
engaged. There is so much good teaching material in this piece, suffice 
it to say you will find you have a better choir in front of you, just for 
having performed it. It is also available in SSA voicing (CGE355).

REPERTOIRE REVIEW Quality Student Choir Anthems | Reviewed by Sandi Parks

EVENT SPOTLIGHT: 
                      NATION’S CAPITAL FESTIVAL 

 JUNE 23-28, 2020
 NATIONAL CATHEDRAL | WASHINGTON, DC

COST: PARTICIPATION FEE | $299 PER PARTICIPANT

NATION’S CAPITAL FESTIVAL 
OF YOUTH CHOIRS XXII
NATION’S CAPITAL FESTIVAL 
OF YOUTH CHOIRS XXII

WHAT’S INCLUDED: 

 ( All Festival activities 
 ( Grand Concert at the 
Washington National Cathedral 
with members of the local 
professional Symphony 
Orchestra
 ( Festival t-shirt
 ( Opportunities for additional 
concerts at Annapolis Naval 
Academy and St. Matthew’s   
 Cathedral

WHAT’S NOT INCLUDED:

 )  All meals
 )  Transportation
 )  Lodging
 )  Festival repertoire octavos

SEPTEMBER 4-6, 2020
Celebrating the 85th birthday 

of American church music 
composer, Claude L. Bass

American Church Music 
Composer 

Dr. Claude L. Bass

Labor Day at Cathedral 
Conductor 

Randy Edwards

 Friday, September 4, 2020 - 4:00 PM 
       through Sunday, September 6, 2020 - 9:00 PM

 National Cathedral, Washington, DC

 Featured Guest Artist: Dr. Claude L. Bass

COST: NEW PARTICIPATION FEE: $195 PER PERSON

INCLUDING anthem packet!  
Was $369 plus $45 anthem packet  
New price is a $219 savings per person!

WHAT’S INCLUDED

 ( All Festival activities
 ( Grand Concert at the National Cathedral accompanied by 

orchestra comprised of local professional musicians
 ( Anthem packet (a $45 value)
 ( Professionally-produced recording of the Grand Concert

WHAT’S NOT INCLUDED 

 ) Transportation
 ) Lodging
 ) All meals

SCHEDULE
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 4  
4:00 PM-6:30 PM  Rehearsal at National City Christian Church  
   (NCCC), 5 Thomas Circle, NW  
6:30 PM    Regular rehearsal ends 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 5 
8:30 AM-11:30 AM  Rehearsal @ NCCC 
1:30 PM-3:00 PM  Rehearsal @ NCCC 
   Rest of afternoon and evening free

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 6 
AM    Morning Free 
1:30 PM   Rehearsal @ NCCC with orchestra 
3:30 PM   Rehearsal Ends 
   Be sure to eat dinner or a heavy snack before   
   the concert
6:15 PM   Choir Call/Places @ National Cathedral 
7:30 PM   Concert 
9:00 PM   End

OPEN TO CHOIRS, SMALL GROUPS, AND INDIVIDUALS  
Registration and more information can be found at youthcue.org or by contacting  

Tina McCartney at tmccartney@youthcue.org

CUE 
LABOR 

DAY
AT THE NATIONAL 

CATHEDRAL

YouthCUE has received an anonymous grant which provides a  
HUGE reduction in participation fees! See details below!Update :


